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Editor's note:
For today's issue, we explore the different challenges facing minority groups on college campuses across the nation.Through our research, we found that 
university systems are still struggling with the issue of affirmative action versus reverse discrimination. Minorities are still underrepresented in leadership 
positions, and hate crimes are not a thing of the past, but rather an ongoing occurrence. Locally, Kristy Charles writes about the most current census data 
on Cal Poly's student population, and Cynthia Neff looks at foreign students'views on the American lifestyle.
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Foreign students 
judge Poly's diversity
By Cynthia Neff
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
W hen Simon Kaspar came to study 
at Cal Poly, he expected the demo­
graphics to he “more multicultural." 
Instead, he arrived from Switzerland 
to find San Luis Obispo “white and 
conservative."
“1 expected the demographics to he 
like the ones in San Francisco or Los 
Angeles," he said. “SLO  County is 
more of a white 
county."
But the city 
and regional 
planning senior 
noted that the
y attempts to 
d iv L ife m p u s
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between San 
Luis Ohispo and 
his hometown 
may he a little 
unfair since he 
comes from an 
area where 
speaking tour 
languages is the 
norm.
At the same 
time, differences 
in background 
aren’t st> obvious 
in Switzerland, 
he said.
“You don’t 
realize people 
(are foreign) 
because they are
usually European —  from Greece, for 
example —  hut here, it is more obvi­
ous that someone is Hispanic, or from 
South Africa or Asia,” he said.
Tliis year, there are 233 interna­
tional students at Cal Poly —  198 
undergraduates and 35 graduates from 
44 different countries, said !> . 
Barbara Andre, asstKiate director of 
International Education and
Since a student’s ethnicity is rela­
tively more visible in the United 
States, minority students may feel 
uncomfortable at campases that lack 
high diversity rates, said Mark 
Fabionar, director of the Multicultural 
O nter.
Tliere has been a drop in the num­
ber of African-American students • 
currently down to under 1 percent —  
and a decline in African American 
faculty, he said. 'This is largely due to 
the results of Propcisition 209, which
see DIVERSITY, page 4
Programs. They make up about 1 per­
cent of the students on Cal Poly’s 
campus.
Most international students live at 
Valencia Apartments, due to dis­
counted rates and quarter-hy-quarter 
leases, and often find themselves 
keeping each other company.
“A lot of international students end 
up hanging out together,” Kaspar said, 
“especially the larger groups like the 
French and the Germans.”
For many 
exchange stu­
dents the per­
ceived lack of 
diversity on 
_ campus is not an 
issue.
“1 don’t think 
it matters,” said 
business senior 
M i c a e 1 
Grachinha, who 
is from
K a r l s r u h e ,  
G e r m a n y .  
"Perhaps it 
depends on 
what region you 
are in.”
But for some 
C a l i f o r n i a n  
l(Kals, traveling 
oversees has 
been the best 
way to mingle
- ii?
with people 
fn>m different backgrounds, and often 
diversity is found in the least expected 
places.
French Professtir John TTiompson, 
who studied in Montpellier, France, as 
part of his undergraduate work, said 
that the students at Montpellier 
proved to he much more diverse than 
those at his home campus, University
see FOREIGN, page 4
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By Kristy Charles
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
C al Poly students are younger 
on average than  most o th er 
C alifornia S tate  U niversity cam ­
puses, according to a census 
taken last fall by C al Poly’s 
In stitu tio n a l P lanning and 
Analysis departm ent.
T h e census, which is taken 
every quarter and compiled into 
a publication called Poly View, 
also stated that the m ajority of 
students are C alifornia residents. 
And, the largest percentage of 
C al Poly students originates from 
the San Francisco Bay Area.
O th er trends unearthed 
include C al Poly’s high and rising 
student SA T  scores, grade point 
averages, and an increase in the 
number of enrolled female stu­
dents.
“A large percentage of stu­
dents com e here as freshm en 
right out of high school and are 
full-tim e students,” said Bonnie 
Krupp, deputy director o f institu­
tio n al p lanning and analysis. 
“C al Poly is a residential campus, 
as opposed to commuter schools 
where people tend to he transfer 
students after going to com m uni­
ty colleges, or are only part-tim e 
students.”
Last fall, the average age of 
undergraduate students was 21
versus an average of 24 years for 
all undergraduate students in the 
e S U  system .The average age of 
C al Poly students has actually 
decreased for a few years, accord­
ing to old Poly View data. In fall 
1997, the average age for under­
graduate students at the universi­
ty was 22, and by fall 2000  it was 
2 1 .
“I would think students would 
he older because they have to 
stick around so long to get their 
degrees,” said Rose Ignacio, an 
industrial technology senior.
A ccording to fall 2001 Poly 
View data, 95 percent o f students 
enrolled during fall 2001 came to 
Cal Poly from within C alifornia; 
24 percent o f students originated 
from the San Francisco Bay Area; 
19 percent were from San Luis 
O hispo, San ta  Barbara and 
M onterey counties; and 16 per­
cent of students came from the 
Los Angeles area.
“I don’t really think that out- 
of-state people pay attention to 
(C a l Poly) San  Luis Ohispo 
because nobody really knows 
about it ,” said Andrew R ice, a 
business adm inistration graduate 
student. “Agriculture and engi­
neering are the only really well- 
known programs.”
T h e  top high schools that
see CENSUS, page 4
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Sexual orientation n o t covered  by M ontana hate crim es law
Editor's note:
On Tuesday, Feh. 5, the University of Montana’s newspaper reported that 
two UM faculty members, alonj  ^ with the American Civil Liberties Union, 
had filed a lawsuit against the Montana University System for refusinfi bene­
fits to same-sex partners of lesbian and gay employees.
The next day, Carla Grayson, one of the professors involved in the lawsuit, 
received a threatening letter, addressed to her and her partner. That same day, 
a similar letter was sent to the second plaintiff.
On Friday, Feh. 8, Grayson’s house was set on fire.
“Police are treating the arson as an attempted murder,” the Montana 
Kaimin newspaper reported Feh. 9.
W hen the Mustang Daily cttntacted Montana Kaimin editors Monday, the 
search for suspects continued and the lawsuit w’as still pending.
By Bryan O'Connor
MONTANA KAIMIN
(U -W IR E ) M ISSO U LA , Mont. 
—  Hate crime. Two words people 
don’t utter in Missoula, M ont., 
often. But when they do, it’s usually 
about an event that is far away from 
a town which prides itself on its 
diversity and openness.
But last Friday, while police and 
firemen began investigating an 
arson and attempted murder case in 
Missoula, people began to speculate 
that this was a hate crime.
T he arson occurred at the home 
of Carla Grayson and Adrianne 
Neff, an openly gay couple who just 
days before announced that they 
were plaintiffs in a lawsuit seeking 
to gain same-sex health benefits 
from the Montana University sys­
tem. Grayson and Neff, along with
other plaintiffs in the case, received 
death threats in the mail.
Missoula police have said the 
couple’s sexual orientation  was 
probably the cause of the arson and 
threats, hut also said they cannot 
rule out other motives.
Under the Federal Hate Crime 
Prevention A ct, the definition of 
“hate crim e" is crime that is m oti­
vated by the actual or perceived 
race, color, religion, national origin, 
ethnicity, gender, disability, or sexu­
al orientation  of any person. 
M ontana’s hate crime statute lists 
those same motivations, hut fails to 
include sexual orientation.
Montana is one of 27 states that 
does not recognize sexual orienta- 
titm as a requirement for a hate 
crime. During the last legislative 
session, a battle was h)ught and lost
by human rights and gay rights 
groups to amend the statute to 
include sexual orientation.
W hile the 2001 Legislature dis­
cussed the hate crime statute, two 
Montana men were severely beaten 
in separate incidents because they 
were gay. One of them, a 22-year-old 
Carroll College student, had “Die 
Fag” written on his body with mark­
er. The other, a Billings bartender at 
a gay bar, was beaten nearly to death 
and suffered brain damage.
T his was the fifth tim e the 
M ontana Legislature considered 
adding sexual orientation to the 
motivations for a hate crime, and 
the fifth time it was rejected.
U ntil local authorities complete 
an investigation or find a suspect, it 
is unclear what federal involvement 
may occur. The FBI and the Bureau 
of A lcohol Tobacco and Firearms 
have taken an interest in the case, 
hut have not assumed jurisdiction.
Bill Mercer, Montana U .S. attor­
ney, could not he reached for com ­
ment on Monday as to what actions 
will he taken in the case, if any.
David Aronofsky, UM legal coun­
sel, said if the perpetrators of the 
crime crossed state lines to commit 
the crim e, a federal prosecution 
could ensue.
The threatening letters and the 
anthrax hoax could also trigger a
C '
USA h o r n s t e in /montana kaimin
Plaintiff Carla Grayson is an assistant professor in the psychology 
department at the University of Montana. Grayson is suing the 
Montana University System for discriminating against same sex part­
ners under the health care and benefits plan. Grayson received 
threatening letters and her house was set on fire after the lawsuit was 
made public Feb. 5.
federal investigation, because they 
were mailed by the U .S . Postal 
Service, he said.
If a suspect is found, Grayson and 
Neff could sue the person for dam­
ages, Aronofsky said.
“In this case,” he said, “they could 
sue for actual and punitive damages 
in a civil suit as well.”
Jeff Renz, a professor at the UM
School of Law, said Montana has a 
law that prohibits people from being 
tried in state court after they have 
been convicted in federal court. He 
also said he is sure the person 
responsible for the crimes will he 
found.
“All it takes is a fingerprint or a 
little DNA,” Renz said.
Detroit students, teachers protest to keep affirmative action
By Jordan Schrader
MICHIGAN DAILY
(U-W lRE) ANN A RBcm , Mich. 
—  Kicking off a weekend-long civil 
rights conference, more than 300 stu­
dents from primarily l\ ‘troit-area pub­
lic schcxils marched through the streets 
of C^*ntral Campus en route to the 
Diag, an outdixir common area Uxated 
in the middle of central campus on 
Friday, chanting “We won’t take re­
segregation, we want quality educa­
tion.”
Several teachers and iidmini.strators 
from l')etroit schtmls accompanied 
their students, who were let out (if 
schcxrl for the day to attend the field 
trip to the University of Michigan. 
Members of the Qialition to [defend 
Affirmative Action and Integration 
and Fight for Equality By Any Means 
Necessary (BAM N) recruited the stu­
dents by speaking at their schixils, said 
Janaya Williams, a student at Philip J. 
Murray-Wright High Schixil.
“We think we can stop affirmative 
action from K'ing taken away from us,” 
Williams said.
Speakers at the rally, which began 
the Second National C^mference of 
the New Civil Rights Movement, 
addressed issues such as affirmative 
action in higher education, de facto 
segregation in inner-city public schtxds 
and inadequacy (if education in tht>se 
schixils.
“We know that black people are not 
inferior ... but if you go to the black 
schtxils in urban [Detroit you get an 
inferior education,” said College of 
Literature, Science and the Arts 
sophomore and BAMN member 
Agnes Aleobua.
BAMN members who spoke asked 
participants to rally more people to
their cause, find more signatures for the 
petition in support of affirmative 
action and to continue K'ing active in 
protests —  including a march to the 
Supreme Court if it agrees to hear any 
future appL'al in the lawsuits challeng­
ing the university’s use of race in 
admissions.
The next major protest will K  a 
“sick-out” held on FeK 20, said BAMN 
meniKr Luke Massie. On that day, stu­
dents, teachers and workers in [Detroit 
schools will not attend schtxil, and will 
iastead gather for a rally at Martin 
Luther King High ScKxil in l>etroit.
“I ckin’t know how much gtxxl it will 
do to close the sch(X)ls. 1 do suppxTit 
their ultimate goals ... to keep the dix>r 
open to higher education," said 
Norman Grange, an administrator 
from Lewis Cass Technical High 
Schtx>l who accompanied the students 
to Ann ArKir.
“We knou’ that black people are not Inferior ... hut if 
you go to the black schools in urban Detroit you get an 
inferior education. ”
Agnes Aleobua
BAMN member
“We came so we can get K tter 
chances to get into scKxils like (the 
university),” s;iid Joshua Reed, a Cass 
Tech High Schixil student.
Reed said he alsti hopes activism 
will improve the quality of high 
schcxils, including technology and 
Kx)ks.
Gxinter-protesters from the student 
gnxip Young Americaas for Freedom 
also attended the rally, Karing signs 
with messages like “Diversit\’ is more 
than skin deep.”
YAF memKrs stixxJ in a line in the 
middle of the Diag, quietly holding up 
their sigas while a crowd of affirmative 
action supporters shouted angrily at 
them. At least two of the ccHinter-pn>- 
testers’ signs were ripped apart. From 
the steps of the Harlan Hatcher 
Graduate Library, speakers threw Kith 
insults and snowballs at them.
“It was worse at the Kginning, but 
toward the end the conversation went 
pretty well,” said LSA freshman Scott 
Foley, a YAF memKr.
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University students rethink decision to study abroad
By Jennifer Drury
THE GW HATCHET
(U -W IR E ) W A SH IN G TO N  —  
Georfje Washinf»ton University offi­
cials are encoura|>inti students to con­
tinue with plans to study abroad next 
semester, hut with an added note of 
caution. W ith anti-American senti­
ments tlarinf» in many countries in the 
wake of a war on terrorism in the 
Middle East, students studying abroad 
said that concealing their American 
roots is a warranted idea.
Lynn Leonard, director ot G W ’s 
Office for Study Abroad, .said students 
living abroad shtnild keep a low pro­
file, advising them not to hang out or 
travel with large groups of Americans. 
She also recommends that students 
var>' their routines while overseas and 
not wear distinctive American cloth­
ing. G W  currently has 2 Î6  students 
studying in other countries this semes­
ter, she said.
“You have to understand you are 
more visible as an American abroad, 
.so ytui should consider that as you 
travel overseas,” she said.
The office has received phone calls 
from parents with children abroad and 
those debating going in the spring. 
Leonard said parents call because they 
want to make informed decisions and 
K* reassured that their kids will he 
safe.
Some students living abroad 
advised students to take the new' 
warnings seriously.
Bridget Belknap, a junior studying 
in .Aix-en-Provence, France, through 
the Institute for American 
Universities, said anti-American sen­
timent is high overseas and described 
her experience as “surreal.”
“W e’ve been through various meet­
ings and information sessions through 
our program, telling us to he di.screet, 
never travel in large groups and basi­
cally pretend we’re not Americans for 
our own safety,” she said.
Belknap said she has heard reports 
of Americans being attacked.
“W hile we read in the papers about 
Arah-Ainericans being targeted in 
hate crimes in the U .S., here it’s quite 
the opposite,” she said. “Here, there 
are Americans getting heat up and 
haras.sed.”
Other students abroad .said they 
have felt very little anti-American 
sentiment overseas. Living in 
Argentina this .semester, Tova Mannis 
said she feels .safe in her host country.
“Argentina is probably a safer place 
than most at the moment since it is 
pretty isolated from the events and 
the fHilitics in the U .S .,” she said.
l\*spite her safe experience set far, 
Mannis said students should he aware 
that Americans are not popular in 
many areas.
“Just he careful who you talk to and 
what you say,” she said. “Never let 
yEHir guard dEiwn. AlthEiugh 1 have 
had very few negative experiences, 
there is a lor Eff resentment toward the 
United States ahtEiad.”
Even with fears circling arEiund 
studying abroad, G W  has not seen a 
decrease in applicatiEms fiir spring 
semester prEigrams Eir a change in 
where they are applying, Leonard said.
“We are not CEimpletely done with 
the applicatiEin ptEx:ess, hut our pre­
liminary analysis shiiws there is ni) 
tremendous change in where students 
are applying,” she said. “Our schixil 
sends very few students to the Middle 
East; students tend to travel to 
Western EutEipe, and the same is true 
tE) this year.”
The study ahtEiad Eiffice has 
received ahEiut 300 applicatiEms fiir 
next semester —  which Leonard said 
is average —  that are ntEistly fEir 
Western Europe. ME)st students apply 
to G W ’s study centers in Madrid and 
Paris, and Einly a handful generally 
apply to study in MotEiccE), Turkey, 
jEirdan and India.
Numbers E)f applicatiEms for t h E is e  
areas were unavailable.
Leimard said G W  is allowing stu­
dents to gEi on all programs available, 
and she J e t c s  m)t expect any to he 
canceled. The university sent 600 stu­
dents tE) 40 countries last year with
“As an international affairs major, I had every intention 
on going away next semester, hut Vm worried about 
what kind of backlash I would get as an American 
abroad right now.”
Randi Better
George Washington University junior
one-third E)f the juniEir class traveling 
ETverseas.
Guaranteeing the safety E)f every 
student in every country is impEissihle, 
Let)nard said. She said the E)ffice 
works cUisely with students in Eirienta- 
tiE)n sessiEms, teaching them safety 
precautions and informing them E)f 
the resEiurces available abroad.
Safety CEtneerns have prEimpted 
some students tE) recEinsider their trav­
el plans.
“I’ve already decided that I can’t go 
abroad in the spring,” juniEir Randi 
Retter said. “As an internatiEinal 
affairs major, 1 had every intention on 
going away next semester, hut I’m 
WEirried about what kind E)f hackla.sh 1 
WEiuld get as an American ahrEiad 
right now.”
G W  is m>t the Emly university with 
a CE)ncemed student body.
BETston University’s E)verseas p t E ) -  
gram directE)r Ben DeWinter said he 
has heard from worried stUElents and
parents. BU sends almE)st 20 percent 
of its students tE) internatiE)nal pro­
grams every year, he said.
“We work cKisely with resident 
directE)rs in all the countries we send 
students tE) make sure they are safe,” 
DeWinter said.
LeEinard said several prEigrams are 
trying to help students decide whether 
to travel overseas by extending dead­
lines and being more flexible on 
refunds flir their depEisits.
JuniE)r Rich Reinemann said he 
intends tE) participate in the GW 
Madrid program next semester if he is 
accepted.
“BefEire Sept. 11, 1 never really 
thEiught about there being a threat to 
my safety, hut now I am definitely 
going tE) he miire cautiE)us E)verseas,” 
Reinemann said. “(The attacks) 
ptEives to me that D.C. is nE) safer 
than anywhere else, se) there is really 
no reasE)n nE)t tE) gE) abroad.”
FOREIGN
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of C^ilifEmtia, Santa Barbara.
“It was the first time 1 was able tE) 
meet people from all over the world,” 
he s.iid. “It was mostly people from 
North Afric.i and the old French 
coKmic's.”
TltompsEm alsE) complE.‘ted his grad­
uate work in France and said that a lot 
E»f the stiklents there were Asian.
“ I leartted a Kit aK)ut C'hinese I e x h .! 
frE)in living in France,” he .s.iid.
There is one mam difference fE»r- 
eign students notice between C'al Poly 
and their home campuses, and that is 
the difference in the night- and sEKial 
lives.
“In Germany, there are a K)t E)f par­
ties,” Grachinha said. “Here, it is 
quite dead."
IVvaux agreed that her lifestyle in 
Paris was more SEK'ial, and the friend­
ships she has there are much stronger.
“When you meet peEiple in the 
U.S., they are really friendly right 
away, hut don’t fEillow up E)n it,” she 
said. “It IS the opposite in France - hut 
when you’re in, you’re friends fiir life.”
IVvaux added that if one doesn’t 
keep in touch Eiften with American 
friends, eventually "you stop existing."
Kasp.ir agreed that he has had tE) 
get used tE) his current SEKial life in 
San Luis C'fhispE).
“There an.' nE) bars to smE)ke in 
around California," he said, “and in 
Utah It is tE)ugh to get a drink altE)- 
gether.”
DIVERSITY
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finally trickled eIowd to affect state 
uniVE'rsities, Fahionar said.
“It you take a campus without a 
high diversity rate and couple it with 
no s e n s e  ot C E im m u n it y ,  (the stiiElents) 
will have a feeling of alienation,” he 
said.
But there is an up side to this issue, 
he said.
“Students of color are starting to 
come together,” he said, citing the 
M.irtin Luther King |r. march and the 
upcoming C'ulture best as two exam­
ples of fresh cohesiveness among 
minority students.
“We’re working with ASl ancl l(Kal 
businesses to devehip projc'cts ot 
diversity th.it celebrate ditterences 
.ind brings the disparity into the 
light,” FabiiTnat said.
He addc'El that Call Poly is workitig 
on addressing the issue of diversity on 
campus through a new group called
the University Diversity 
Enh.incement CE)mmittee, chaired by 
dean of the C'ollege of Liberal Arts, 
I lariA' Hellenbrand.
Tlie issue of diversity at C^ al Pirly 
was raised a few years agE), Fabionar 
said, when a student coalition for 
diversity CEinducted a successful 
ptEitest, since they were Eipen to work­
ing with the university. It was after 
this event that aElministrators realized 
that (ail Poly was not an accurate 
reflection E)f CalifEirnia’s demograph­
ics. President Warren Baker created 
the position E)t “C'Emnections t i i r  
Ac.idemic Success” tE) encE)urage stu­
dents to complete their degree at CJal 
Poly .ind to eK) It well.
“But really, what is diversity?” 
Fabionar asked. “Do we ilefine it 
legally, or by sEKiix'Conomic status, or 
by race? 1 think it means to get people 
with Elifterent experiences, racial, eth­
nic, gender and class backgrounds, 
together. All (iif these) elemt'nts go 
into diversity."
CENSUS
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incoming students graduated from 
were all local E)r in the Bay Area. 
They included San Luis C'tbispo, 
AtascaderE) and .ArrEiv’E) Cirande 
high schE)E)ls, as well as 
ArchbishEip Mitty in San Jiise, St. 
Francis High SchEiEil in ME)untain 
View, and AmadEir Valley High 
ScliEH)! in PleasantE)!).
Another repiirted fact was that 
the average high schoE)l grade 
point average and SA T  scE)res fE)r 
incE)ming freshmen has increased 
through the years. In fall 1997, 
the average GPA was 3.6, and the 
average SA T  scE)re was 1,1 59. 
Ne)w the average GPA is 3.64, and 
SA T  scE)res are arE)und 1,169.
T he same trend has been occur­
ring for transfer students: in fall
r e i v e r  W e x y
¿ i n c h
S u m m er  J o h y  
C'o-«d resident summer ramp and 
family ramp seeks rollege students 
to nil numerous tearhing and 
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-r-
*  • Wnoflrn
* I iregnard«
*  CywaastK«
* W atfnkiing
* Martial Art*
* I'hcatrr .Srti
* ‘ • WaErmniirr«
* Swim iMlnicInrE
* (  abin (  oEjnErlorE
* Mini-htkrE A (,o-KarH
* Digital Crapbic« lastnictnr
* ( Irrical A OfTicr \Mktant!t
i  all(559)7i|7.25AI 
K-tnail: rwrtatnp«) aoi.rom
oib*lH«r «f
www.riverwayranrhramp.rom 
<b Uut *  <V«Vaa>
1997 the average college GPA was 
3.09. Last fall it was 3.22.
“Every year the number t)f 
applicatiE)ns to Cal Poly goes up. 
The niE)re applications we get, the 
niEire selective we can be,” said 
Krupp. “Our reputatiE)n gets better 
because we have better students 
and so the university becomes a 
higher chtiice ftir students. ... (Yur 
competitiE)n is UC?s and private 
schE)ols, not really Either C SU s.”
(Yne trend that students may 
nE)t be aware of is that the Cal 
Poly student pEipulation is sUiW'ly 
apptEiaching an equal number of 
female and male students.
This fall the undergraduate stu­
dent populatiEin was 44.7 percent 
female and 55.3 percent male. 
This is up frt)m fall 1990, when 
Cal Piily’s undergraduate popula- 
tiEin was 41.9 percent female and 
58.1 percent male.
Surprisingly, the C SU  system in 
general has more females than 
males. At Cal Poly, the biggest 
prEigrams are traditiEinally male 
fields, even thEiugh SEime c e )1 leges 
such as the C^Eillege of Agriculture, 
the (College of Liberal Arts, and 
the CEillege E)f Science and Math 
have more female students. The 
increase in female students in gen­
eral at Cal Poly may be because 
niEire women are gEiing intE) fields 
that they didn’t enter befEire, 
Krupp said.
Taryn LepEirt, a math seniEir, is 
happy abE)ut having mE)re female 
students E)n campus.
“1 take a hit t)f engineering 
classes, and there are a hit of male 
students in them ," LeFort said. “It 
is less intim idating if there are 
mE)re female students in the class- 
rE)E)m .”
iii thi career cetMCr {or locPtiOK 0r\.0t 
for i*vfrr»HOtiow ien ion
SaCam anca  -  j^aCC 2002  
S p a in  S tu d y  T ro g ra m
**Jmmerse yourseQ^ into Sjyanisfi cuCture, 
Cife arwC fiistory’'
Information Meeting
11:00 a.m., Thursday, Feb. 28'*’ - COB Bldg 3-114 
http://www.studiesabroad.com/other/cal_poly.cfm
Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t 
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?
T ra fficS ch oo l.com  o ffe rs  o n -lin e  and  w o rkb o o k  
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.
A  ^  Order On-line at: www.trafficschool.com
y O « U U  V ^ l T  Order Toll-Free at: 1-600-691-5014 
Promotion Code: mustang (Enter co<te oniin« or call loii-frM/Expir«« i/ i am)
S00 why Cal Poly thjOontt Court Approvod Throughout CalNomla
^ T r a f f i c S c h c f o l . c o m$uch as you havm modo us #1 cholcm for 24/7 hatfíc schooll Driving Down Your Costs of Driving.
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pecks of dust billow out 
the sides of dusty hands 
as they put the final 
touches on what was 
once a square piece of 
foam. For a surfer, a surfboard is a 
vehicle of expression, hut for the 
shaper, the hoard itself is his art­
work.
W hile most architecture students 
are busy huildinfi models of houses, 
parks and towers, architectu re 
senior Brandon Cover spends his 
spare tim e creating surfboards. The 
student surfer has been making surf­
boards for Poly students ever since 
he came to San Luis Obispo four 
years ago. B .C . Surfboards, the 
name of his board label, was born 
when C over was a high school 
sophomore in Santa Barbara. He 
saw a piece of surfboard foam for 
sale in the newspaper, bought it and 
created his first hand-shaped surf­
board.
“1 didn’t think 1 would have any­
thing tt) lose buyint; the thin« since 
it was only 20 bucks, and 1 had 
always wanted to mess around with 
shaping surfboards," Cover said.
Selling his first board set off the 
drive to want to shape more. Cover 
started by making long and short 
bt>ards. Later he experimented with 
making “fun” shapes, which incor­
porate his own style into more non- 
traditional models.
Being a self-taught sutfboatd 
shaper was difficult at first, he said.
“in the winter it's much more fun to have a hoard that's 
bigger. It allows you more speed and energy on the
wave.
He didn’t have anyone to tell him 
what he was doing wrong. It wasn’t 
until he got a job  working at
C entral Coast Fiberglass that his 
skills improved at fast pace.
Sanding and finishing all of the 
boards that people sent there
allowed him to see how better
shapers work. T his gave him new 
ideas on how to improve his 
designs.
“1 just started figuring out how to 
make really clean shapes that the 
rider of the board could respond 
well to on the wave," he said.
His local shaping cateer began 
with making all of the boards for his 
two roommates, who are also surfers 
at Cal Poly. Currently, he shapes 
three to five a month for anyone 
who is looking for a custom-made 
surfboard.
“His boards are sick," m echanical 
engineering senior M ike Starkey 
said. “T hey’re the only boards I 
ride."
T he amount of work that goes 
into shaping a surfboard is enor­
mous, C o v e r  said. He described it as 
an eight-step ptocess in which the 
shaper tries to make the perfect 
form for a particular surfer.
“Each surfer has a different style
Ü  m  m  .: ^  B  ^
it for Poly student
Brandon Cover
surfboard maker
and finding what type of board suits 
them best is a real challenge," he 
said.
C over’s specialty is shaping 
“mini-guns.” These range from 6 
feet 8 inches to 8 feet in length and 
arc traditionally ridden in bigger 
and heavier waves, he said.
“In the winter it’s much more fun 
to have a board th a t’s bigger," 
Cover said. “It allows you more 
speed and energy on the wave.”
Although the extra income from 
shaping boards is a bonus, the plea­
sure comes from wanting to create 
something of his own. Cover said.
He shapes for the fun of it and 
sees it more as a hobby than a job. 
Making surfboards isn’t a goal he is 
pursuing for a future career, he said. 
Next year is his last year at Poly, 
and finishing up with school is 
what he wants to get out of the way 
first.
“T h ere definitely isn’t much 
money in making surfboards," he 
said. “It’s just a great thing to do.”
He sells his boards out of his 
house on Mill Street. T he average 
waiting period for a surfboard is 
three weeks, he said. Cover can be 
reached via e-m ail at 
bcover@calpoly.edu
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Architecture senior Brandon Cover sands the edge of a foam blank as 
he prepares it to be shaped into a surfboard.
C P T V
Above, Cover 
traces an outline 
of the foam blank. 
The trace is the 
outline he will fol­
low when cutting 
the foam with a 
hand saw. Right, 
he shapes the 
foam after it is cut. 
Cover works at 
Central Coast 
Fiberglass, where, 
during his free 
time, he can make 
himself a new surf­
board in time for 
the next day's sets.
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Are you going to be homeless
Spring Quarter 2002?
...Then come see what
7 r V a l e n ^
Student Apartments has to offer.
‘ Private Bedrooms *GPA Discounts 
‘ Computer Lab ‘ Fitness Center ‘ Heated Pool 
‘ Rental Rates for Spring 2002....$550 • $525 per month
555 Ramona Drive, SLO  543-1450
We have rooms available now  and starting S p rin g  Quarter!
Diversity is more 
than skin color
1 ct)iild sir hero and talk aK)ut the plethora of 
students from diflerent ethnic hackfitounds I’ve 
had the pleasure of meetin^i since I’ve heeit at (Jal 
Poly. 1 could talk about their individual races and 
discuss the intricacies of their experiences here, 
and why they chose to attend this reputable uni- 
_  versity on theCommentary ccurai g i
could even talk 
aK)ut my close friendships with these folks and 
how we quite obviously differ frenn one another. 
But rather than fiKus my attention on how my 
hriij:ht red hair and pale skin contrast with their 
dark hair and skin, I’d prefer to fcKus on the dif­
ferences that lie deejxT than our skin color.
Diversiry is a subject that lends itself to many 
categories, h)r people and thiniis can he diverse in 
infinite ways (thus Webster’s PiKket Dictionary 
definition, “involving different forms”). When 
one hears the word “diversit>’,” nice is a key factor 
that i>ften sprin j^s to mind. 1 could heat a dead 
horse and fjo on to say that C'al Poly isn’t ver>' 
racially diverse, hut we’ve been there, done that 
and ^ot the T-.shirt. I’m more interested in the 
distinctioas that fjo heyond race, and Cal Poly 
has a lot to offer in that department.
Every day that I stroll around campus, 1 am 
presented with dozens of prime examples of the 
type of dress, style and personal chanicteristics 
that separate us from one another.
As 1 T^ow older aa.1 K'come increasinjjly 
exjxised to {setiple from all sorts of backgrounds, 1 
can’t help hut mar\el at the fact that we’re 
.icquainted at all, or even ;^et alon^, for that mat­
ter. Take my first nximmate here, for example. 1 
found my residence online tw’o weeks before 1 
transferred to C'al Poly in 20C'0. It was a shares! 
riHim in a house that I had never seen with run 
people 1 had never met. I spxike on the phone 
w ith the yirl 1 was replacing (she was off to Spain 
for a semester) and recen esl my only infomiation 
aKuit the livintt situation from her.
LcHikmt; hack, 1 wastt’t at .ill scand aKiut what 
kind of fxople my new nximm.ites were. 1 proba­
bly should h.ive Iven, but 1 was completely open 
to new exjxTiences at the ri|X‘ ol’ .lye of N. I 
fin.illv met my nxiinmate the day I moved in, and 
I ijuickly discovered that we slidn’t have much in 
csMiimon.
i.'Hher than the obvious physical features that 
slistinmiishc\l us from one another (she h.id lon j^ 
blond hair, blue eyes .ind tan skin -  all the mark- 
iniis of a surfer Kirl), 1 learned that she listened to 
<tltemative-r>pe music, lovtxi to skateKxird but 
hates! to surf, and didn’t much like to dance.!, on 
the other hand, listened to mostly mp and hip- 
hop, didn’t have entxigh balance to skateboard, 
and abssilutely lived to dance.
Nevertheless, we fjot alsxig fabulously. Asisle 
from K'lni» roommates, we often hung out 
together and even tsxik a trip to Santa Barham 
during; the six months 1 lived there. I’m nor sure 1 
wixild have ever met this yirl h.Kl we not lived 
tsnjether, as we were aKxit as different as night 
and day. Hswever, 1 think our varied biK'kgrounds 
m.isle us m*ire interesting to each other and actu­
ally aslsk'sl to our friensiship.
Diversity encompasses so much more th.in 
Mce th.it It sc-ems silly ts) limit its slefinition to 
th.it exclusively. So, the next time you involve 
yourself in a di>xussion concerning C'.il Poly’s 
diversity, expaiul your mind aivl op«.‘n your eyes 
to the tnily diverse world .iround you.
Barbara Bowden is a journalism senior and 
Mustang Daily staff writer.
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Give residents some credit
Editor,
This letter is in respoase to Gory Ikigan’s com­
mentary of Feb. 25 (“Students and alcohol: always 
a pair”). 1 wrote this letter because Mr. IXigan’s 
commentary’ was, for me, the proverbial “straw 
that broke the camel’s back.” Since I have Kx-n at 
this .sch(H)l, 1 have heard almost constant com­
plaints from everyone, ranging frtmi the average 
student on up to out “illastrious” ASI president, 
aknit how the residents of San Luis Obispxi hate 
college students because of their drinking and 
noisy parties. Tlu'.se same people argue that drink­
ing is part of college life and that the residents are 
just going to have to learn to deal with it. But has 
anyone ever considered that the residents might 
be right? And why is drinking among college stu- 
ilents inevitable? IXm’t try to give me the excu.se 
that there is nothing else to do in San Luis 
Obi.spo. That is the most ridiculous rea.son I’ve 
ever heard. If you like drinking because of the feel­
ing it gives you, that’s great, but stop hiding 
behind the excuse that there is nothing else to do. 
1 penxtnally don’t drink, and somehow 1 manage 
to have a gcxxl time every weekend. You don’t 
believe me? Here are just a few suggestions: have a 
Kmfire at the beach, play a board game with 
friends, go dancing at The Grad, read a Kxik, 
hang out with your friends, go to the movies, make 
a late night nin to In’N’Out, hike up to the “P” for 
a little star gazing, etc. Those are just a few exam­
ples. We are all intelligent around here; be cre­
ative. There is always stimething to do.
It is truly sad if you have to use mind-altering 
substances to have a gcxxl time, becau.se it says one 
of two things about you. Either you yourself are 
uninteresting and have to change your state of 
mind to Ixicome interesting, or the people you 
hang out w’ith are uninteresting people and have 
to use mind-altering substances to Ix'come so. Try 
breaking out of the mold of the stereotypical col­
lege student that gex-s drinking every weekend.
Chi .mother note, I’d just like to say congratu­
lations to our ASI president for fighting the earli- 
et disputed alcohol ordinance, thus fighting the 
entire idea of Ixdng responsible for your actions 
and the conscxiuences of yout actions for other 
[X'ople. By the way, it is illegal for minors to K- 
drinking, Ms. Hacker, .ind if you are pro\ iding the 
alcohol, you should K* re.sjx>asible.
Hopefully this letter hits enlightened some. Y'chi 
don’t need alcohol to have a gcxxl time. Tliere is 
Sturt to do in San Luis Obispo that dex'sn’t involve 
drinking. For more suggestioas, ycxi may try stop­
ping by the W OW office. Their entire progntni is 
dry, so I’m sure they have some ideas of what ycui 
ccHild do for fun around this tow’n. And as a fiatl 
comment, try to put ycxirselves in re s^idents’ shcx*s 
<md then think aKxit yextr drinking habits.
Joshua Erquiaga is a biochemistry sophomore.
Women's sports still unequal
Editor,
I must say that the article “Female athletes 
overcame lack of frmding to gain equality with 
male sports” (Feb. 21) mixle me laugh. Yes, Title 
IX has provided the opportunity for more women 
to compete in intercollegiate athletics. However, 
as a memK'r of C?al Poly’s club field hcx;key and 
lacrosse- teams, I must siy there is still a long way 
to go for funding for women’s sports. Not a lot has 
changed since 1965, apparently. We still have to 
tlrive cnirselves to games, provide cxir own gas 
money, purchase our own eejuipment and tote cxir 
sleeping bags with us to away games while we 
camp exit at family and friends’ hcxises. Not to 
even mention the team fees that come out of our
own pcx;ket.s that range from $75 to $250 per sea­
son. We are as much athletes as our NCAA-.spxm- 
sored teams, yet receive much less frmding and 
support from the .schcxil. We do not get scholar­
ships, unifonns, travel expenses paid for and cxir 
own gym to work out in. Nor do we get the media 
support and acknowledgement we deserve. We are­
as much a reprea-ntatient of our schcxtl as other 
teams, yet get much le.ss support. Wltile the fexx- 
ball field is beautifully manicured and taken care 
of, it is an uphill battle to get the administration 
to cut the recreation field the appropriate length 
to play field hiKkey on. What drives us is ixir tnie 
passion for the sports we play. The women’s fiekl 
h(x:key team came in a-cond in the state this a a - 
son, and the women’s lacro.sse teams are currently 
ranked No. 1 and No. 2 in their respective leagues 
(http://www.wwll.com/cgi/standings). Title IX 
has helped many women, but there is still a long 
w'ay to go in funding suppsirt for women’s teams at 
Cal Poly.
Shannon Rudd is a graphic communications 
junior and goalkeeper for Cal Poly's field hockey 
and lacrosse "B"teams.
There are bigger fish to fry
Editor,
While reading the Feb. 22 article “Frat Web 
master accixsed of taking site design,” 1 lx.-gan to 
think: Why do people have to make such a big 
deal over situations that are, in the long nin, 
petty? As t>f tixlay, both DSP and PC?E have new- 
Web sites. Whether or not L)SP “stole” Mi.ss C?hu’s 
design, 1 dttn’t know. I am just curiixis as to why 
she would not accept their apology’ and leave it at 
that. As a graphic communication and business 
major, I know the value of intellectual propx-rt\’, 
but I alst) know very w’ell what generic lixiks like. 
Yes, the sites Kxiked alike. But let’s face it, they 
were nothing extremely unique or creative. The 
new Web sites Kxh Knik K-tter anyway. My point 
is, itt this day and age, why can’t people just move 
ixt? Tltey are two organizatunis at (?al Poly. They 
are full of studettts with one goal: to gr.iduate (and 
have some frtn while doing it). So what if tw’o 
Web sites liK'kcxI alike somewhere down the line? 
I dtm’t want to discredit MivsChu, bexause if I')SP 
did use her material they sluxild have credited her. 
But 1 really think that in order for Kith groups to 
just to move ixi, Chu should accept their apology 
and put her efforts into Web site design or anoth­
er interest.
Lauren Perley is a business junior.
Fuel to the flames
Editor,
In reading Chrissy Roth’s resjxmse (“Race is a 
useless fact in this article,” Feb. 11) to the dtirm 
altercation article (“I'hsruption in dorms leads to 
arrest,” Feb. 7), my impression halfway was that 
she had much the same to say as Luira New’man. 
A taKx) wus made in the reptirting of the event by 
mentioning the race tif those involved. Yes, 1 fol­
low’ her this far. To then steretitype the very gnxip 
of individuals she intendcxl to defend in txir .schtxil 
rag was in bad taste. A style of hair, the cars she 
may have .seen driven by a pc-rson of Asian decent, 
even an allusion to what their names may have 
been, all sunk Roth to the .s.mie level of the arti­
cle she felt sti moved to ba.sh. It is my htipe that 
the l>aily nin her letter opposite Luira Newman’s 
to give our student audience a deeply contrasting 
spectnim of how to go aKxit voicing one’s opinion 
here on campus.
Luira Newman gave the thought and insight 
she felt nece.s,sary to get her pmint across in a
respectful manner, while Roth fed off a broad gen­
eralization to hear herself think. To wrap things 
up, she couldn’t help but narrow-mindedly fore­
shadow an article under different preteases for the 
effect of catering to the masses, if yixi will. 
Assuming there to be “an aKsolute improbability” 
of the Daily identifying any other race is a mute 
point. An event ix;curred, a statement was made, 
and Roth came in, guns of naivety’ blazing. Next 
time keep the safety on.
Sean Ryan is an architecture junior.
What are you adding?
Editor,
Mr. Moreno, in your letter of Feb. 11 
(“Numlsers in new domis don’t add up”), withixit 
stating outtight that you felt 400 new parking 
spaces would not adequately service 700 new stu­
dents in the new dorm proposal, you assumed that 
each and every one of thivse new students would 
possess a vehicle to fill those precious sptXs. 
Granted, parking on campus has always been a 
heated topic, but 1 think that your concern is shal­
lowly thought out. Since not all of us were privi­
leged enough to own a car when we came to Cal 
P(.)ly, as you may or may not have been, 1 find it 
hard to assume that more than half of these new’ 
students will.
As yixi may or may not know, a car is not nec- 
es.sary to traverse our painfully small tow-n, and 1 
wcxild hope that not all 700 of these “proptised” 
students wixild bring a car to schixil. 1 understand 
yixir concern for our future fellow cla.ssmates, bur 
don’t make hasty generalizations aKxit their 
vehicular capabilities. A Cal Poly where there are 
as many parking spaces lus students, staff and other 
personnel w’lxild resemble a nightmari.sh sea of 
blacktop instead of green rolling hills. 1 don’t want 
that. I’m sure you tlon’t either. Are we to pave 
gnxind for parking lots so that, if each and every’ 
student wanted to park a car on campus, they 
could? Well raise your voice a little, Mr. Moreno.
It just might happen.
Sean Ryan is an architecture junior.
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W o m e n  f a c e  u p h il l  
s t r u g g le  f o r  to p  
U . o f  I o w a  p o s ts
By Gigi Wood
THE DAILY IOWAN
(U -W IRE) IOWA CITY, Iowa —  
Women seeking to become effective 
leaders at the University of Iowa 
need to work outside the office as 
much as they do inside, said a high- 
ranking university department head.
“You have to become part of that 
network outside of formal meetings,” 
said Cynda Johnson, head of family 
medicine in the U1 College of 
Medicine.
Johnson is one of four female 
department heads in the college, 
which on July 1 will join an elite 
group that includes Harvard and 
Stanford universities when the 
recently appointed Laurie Fajardo 
takes her post as the head of the 
radiology department.
Only four medical schools in the 
nation, aside from the UI, can boast 
five or more female department 
heads, according to the AssiKiation 
of American Medical C'tilleges.
Although hiring Fajardo is a step 
in the right direction, medical 
schtH)l I\*an Robert Kelch said sex 
inequality is still a problem at the
Ul.
“Forty-four percent of students 
entering medical school are 
women,” he said. “We are working 
toward a proportionate representa­
tion of women at all levels, but 
always by recruiting the very best 
people.”
Fajardo, a profe.ssor at Johns
Hopkins Medical Institutions, will 
be the only female in charge of a 
radiology department in the country. 
Still, some critics say the university 
is not doing enough to recruit 
women and minorities for leadership 
fHisitions.
Joe Coulter, the Ul associate 
provost for diversity, said progress 
toward increased diversity at the 
university has been slow.
“In the past five to six years, it’s 
been a chilly environm ent for 
women and minorities,” he said, 
referring to what he calls a nation­
wide political backlash against affir­
mative action. “It’s also partly 
because of the conviction that the 
battle's been won —  that we don't 
need to worry abtiut this anymore.”
Since Mary Sue Colem an’s 
appointment as U l president in 
1995, the number of tenure and 
tenure-track women at the universi­
ty has increased by approximately 5 
percent, from 22 to 26.6 percent in 
2001, according u> the office of the 
provtTst. In 1991 the number was 
23.6 percent.
Ann Rhodes, who has been at the 
UI for 25 years in roles ranging from 
student to senior administrator, said 
the number of women and minori­
ties on campus is not as high as it 
should be.
“There has been no visible 
increase,” said Rhinles, who current­
ly serves as asstKiate counsel for the 
UI general counsel.
CPTV
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UC searches for ways to increase 
underrepresented m inority adm its
By Helen Hwang
DAILY CALIFORNIAN
(U -W lR E) BERKELEY, Calif. —  
Despite efforts to represent minorities 
better in the four years since the end 
of affirmative action, the percentage 
of underrepresented groups in the 
University of California system has 
not yet reached pre-Proposition 209 
levels.
Currently UCs student population 
has a 15 percent minority ratio. In 
1997, the first year the university 
applied the anti-affirmative action 
proposition, the percentage of minori­
ties in U C  Berkeley’s entering class 
fell from 22 to 11 percent. Some fear 
educational outreach programs, the 
U C Board’s comprehensive review of 
admission policy, or even the possible 
elimination of the SA T 1 from consid­
eration will not be enough to bring 
diversity to the campus.
The only way to compensate for 
the lo.ss of affirmative action is to 
broaden educational opportunity —  a 
goal that can be reached only if the 
state of California commits to build­
ing more campuses, said Ling-chi 
Wang, Berkeley’s ethnic studies 
department head.
She added while programs such as 
educational outreach have increased 
the ptx)l of minority applicants, they 
fail to address the underlying problem.
“We have spent $1 billion in the 
last finir years on educational out­
reach, but what gixxJ is it to have 
more people applying if we don’t have 
nx>m for themT’ Wang asked.
Early Academic Outreach is one 
U C  program designed to increase 
opportunities for university admis­
sion. It offers high schixd students
“ /t is absolutely important for UCs as a public institu­
tion that is supported by taxpayers to have all of 
Californias communities represented.”
Richard Black
assistant vice chancellor of Admissions and Enrollment
ongoing support and advises them 
about career and college plans. Wang 
said she believes the program is not 
enough.
“If we are kx)king at achieving 
more diversity, the economic out­
reach program will help, but it will 
not replace affirmative action,” she 
said.
Wang said she had seen a signifi­
cant decrease in the diversity level of 
the campus in the last few years, call­
ing the change a “disservice to this 
institution.”
However, Jorge Melgoza, Berkeley/ 
West Contra Costa High School 
coordinator for Early Academic 
Outreach, said while the program 
shows students “possibilities that they 
sometimes don’t receive in high 
,schtx)l,” there is only so much it can 
do.
He echtx'd Wang’s sentiments and 
said the state of C'alifomia needs more 
campuses across the Kxird —  high 
schLXils, middle schixils and elemen­
tary schtxils, as well as universities.
Assistant Vice C hancellor of 
Admissions and Enrollment Richard 
Black said there were several problems 
involved.
“We need to raise academic pre­
paredness of high schixils, increase 
college enrollment, and up the capac­
ity of community colleges, state (uni­
versities) and UCs,” Black said. “It is 
absolutely important for UCs as a 
public institution that is supported by 
taxpayers to have all of California’s 
communities represented.”
Wang said while UCs should be 
applauded for attempting to increase 
diversity in the absence of affirmative 
action, the proposals it has made are 
not sufficient. UCs should shift their 
fexus away from finding a replacement 
for affirmative action and address the 
real problem of “limited LTpptirtunity,” 
Wang said.
The expected influx of students 
from Tidal Wave II, combined with 
California’s current budget crisis, 
already has put the resources of U C 
campuses under strain; a 10th UC' 
campus, however, is expected to open
in 2004.
U C Merced, which is already allo­
cated $162.4 million by Gov. Gray 
Davis, will be the first new campus 
since U C  Riverside was established in 
1959. Many .said they K'lieve a new 
campus will help the UC' repre.sent 
the growing state.
“The population tff C'alifomia has 
doubled, b it  have we doubled the 
numK'r of campuses?” Wang asked.
She .said the plans for U C  Merced 
are a “long-overdue step forward."
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Classified Advertising
G rap h ic A rts Build ing, Room  226 Cal Poly, San Luis O bispo, CA 9 3 4 0 7  (8 0 5 ) 7 5 6 -114 3
A n n o u n cem en ts Em plo ym en t E m plo ym en t H omes F or Sa le  I R en ta l H ousing
Cell Phone & Plan & Extras. 
Leaving! I’ll pay you $50! 
540-633-1000
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) 
Meeting on campus! 
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health 
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
The Importance of Being Earnest 
A Comic Masterpiece 
8 p.m. Feb. 28 - Mar. 2, Mar. 7-9 
Cal Poly Theater Tickets @ PAC
Camp Counselor in Yosemite on 
Bass Lake. Life-long memories, 
incredible experience. Good $$ 
559-642-3720/ skylakestf@aol.com
Resident Summer Camp for chil­
dren 7-14 now hiring camp coun­
selors. Looking for fun, responsible, 
enthusiastic individuals who enjoy 
working with children. Competitive 
salary. Great work environment. For 
more information and an applica­
tion Call 530-274-9577.
Cam p Counselors
DecathlonSportsClub in Palo Alto 
6/24-8/16*$78-$92/day*9am- 
4pm campjob@yahoo.com
bay Camp - Summer
Do you live in the San 
Fernando or Conejo Valley 
During the sum m er? Counselors 
& instructors. $2,750-3500+ for 
summer. 888-784-CAMP 
______ www.workatcamp.com
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and 
condos for sale in SLO  call 
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990 
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com
M isc ella n eo u s
$$ Or free dinner for 2 to any­
one who has a videotape of my 
son Joey making the basket for 
the Taco Bell promotion at the 
Cal Po ly game vs. UOP on Sat. 
Feb 9th. Call R ick at 441-2719
www.slorentals.com
Quiet, clean apts near Poly, Sept 
02-03, 2- Bdrm, $1,200-$ 1350 
apply online.
T ravel
#1 Spring Break Vacations! 
Cancún, Jamaica, Bahamas, & 
Florida! Best Prices! Space is 
limited!!! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com
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M u s ta n g s  t a k e  f in a le , s to p  lo s in g  s t r e a k
By Bridgette Vanherweg
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Tlic Mustiintis redeemed tliemselves 
in a 9-4 victory’ against San Jose State 
on Sunday, after losintj the first two 
fiâmes of the weekend’s non-conference 
home series afiainst the Spartans.
Sunday’s f;ame also hrtike the 
Mustanfis’ seven-fiame losinf» streak. 
Their hest win against the Spartans was 
Feh. 9 in San Jose.
Senior rijihthander Kevin C^irreia 
tlirew seven inninfis on Sunday, holdinf» 
the Spartaas scoreless until the fourth 
inninfi, while allowing three nins and 
three hits. He struck out four and 
walked five.
“Throwinn a lot of strikes helped, 
makinfi them hit the hall," C^iireia said.
After Saturday’s 18-6 wipeout, 
Mastanfi head coach Ritch Price was 
optimistic about Correia startin)» 
Sunday’s matchup.
“The difference between (Saturday) 
and (Sunday) was that Ckirreia was 
dominatinfi tin the mound," Price sakl. 
“He showed why he’s the ace of our 
staff, holdinf! them to four hits and jiiv- 
infi us a fjreat perfonnance. After yester­
day, that’s exactly what we neeiled to yet 
hack on a winninfi track."
junior first ha.si‘man Tony Alcantar 
initialized a 2-0 lead for the Mustanys 
with a two-nin home mn over the cen­
ter fiekl fence in the first inninn, his 
third of the year. Sophomore CJhalon 
Tietje adiled his first home nin of the 
season in the fourth inniny.
('a l Poly out-hit the Spartans 11-4, 
with help from junior third baseman 
.‘\aron E-scolvdo’s three sinyles and two 
sivond-inmny mns.
San Jose St.ite scxiaul baseman Calx* 
L'pc'z led his team with three smyk-s.
After Siind.iy’s victory, the Mustanys 
were relieved tt> fin.illy add to the win 
column.
“I’m just happy we lost the K*siny 
streak," said junior lefthander Ryan 
Rocheleau. “It’s nice u> win after losiny 
that many yames."
Saturday, San Jose State riyht- 
fielder Travis Becktel had a 5-for-6 
showiny at the plate, with a home run.
Cal Poly freshman Andrew McDaniel throws a pitch during Saturday's game against San Jose State. The 
Mustangs lost that game 18-6 but defeated the Spartans on Sunday 9-4.
a double aixl four RRl. The Spartaas 
yarned an 18-6 victory over tail Poly.
Price cateyorized Saturday’s yame as 
the sea.vm’s worst.
“1 feel like it’s the first time in the 
leayue histor> that we didn’t play well," 
he s,iid. “1 thouyht we were handliny it 
pro[x‘rh .ind we were playiny well until 
(Saturday), and now it’s a concern for 
me, Ixxaiisi- now all of a sudden the los­
iny streak is tuntiny into an .iwful } X 'r -  
formance, and we need to yet it 
stoppevl."
San Jose State .scomd at least one nin 
in each of the first seven inninys. Starter 
Grey IVichy (2-2) suffered the loss for 
the Mustanys, surrenderiny six mns, all 
earned, and five hits in one-plus 
inninys.
Call Poly used seven pitchers 
Saturday. Price said the team’s pitchiny 
is “yoiny throuyh some yrowiny pains."
“We’ve yot a lo t o f you n y  yuys in  th e  
hull|X‘n  that are still m  iny to  yrow  in to  
Ix 'in y  a b le  to  pitch at th is  le v e l,"  h e  s;iid.
Sophomore catcher Kyle Wilson 
seemetl to match the xmiK'r attitude 
that floatal across a windy Bayyett field 
after Saturday’s yame.
“It was a pc-ak on the losiny streak," 
Wilson said. “We had a couple chance's 
for a couple biy inninys, and we just did­
n’t yet it done.”
C^l Poly defease came on stronyer in 
the last two inninys, holdiny the 
Spartaas to their only scomless inninys 
and strikiny them ixit quick in the 
ninth.
“We had the opportunity to win 
all six of our last yames, and obvious­
ly we lost some yames late, and lost 
some yames by a run, but (Saturday 
was) the first day that I’ve felt like we 
yot behind early and just shut it 
down," Price said. “1 didn’t think we 
played .is hard as we could."
“(San Jose) is a fine team —  they 
were in the Cailleye World Series two 
years ayo," he said. “If you leave the 
ball up, they’re yoiny to hurt vou, 
and they hurt us real bad 
(Saturday).”
C')n Friday, San Jose State beat the 
Mustanys 5-2. Spartan senior 
riyhthander Jeremy Royelstad held 
C'al Poly to SIX sinyles, strikiny out 
nine and walkiny two.
A g e  s h o u ld n 't  m a t te r  f o r  N B A ^ w a n n a b e s
T he 6-fm n-7 basketball player 
soars yracefully throuyh the air on his 
way to the basket and slam-dunks the 
hall with ease. The small yet enthusi­
astic crowd cheers wildly, knowiny 
this miyht be their last chance to see 
the superstar in person.
The athlete is not Michael Jordan 
fresh off a com eback, hut an 
unknown player named LeRron 
James. The stadium is not the MC21 
C^'iiter in Washinyton, H.C., but
Commentary ! "h" ',
s c h o o l
yym at St. Vincent-St. Mary Hiyh in 
Akron, C')hio. Yet playiny in the MCd 
C'cnter, or any other NBA stadium, is 
fully within James’ siyhts. So is yrad- 
uatiny from hiyh school, anil to 
understaml his story, you need to 
know that he just turned 17.
James was only a twinkle in his 
mother’s eye when Jordan made his 
professional debut in 1984, yet he is 
the media heir apparent to Jordan. 
James was on the Feb. 18 cover of 
Sports Illustrated, and he wanted to 
declare himself eliyihle for this year’s
NBA draft, where he would have 
been an easy top-five pick.
James is currently averayiny 30 
points, eiyht rebounds, and six assists 
per yame and has led his team to con­
secutive state championships. He was 
consideriny challenyiny the NBA 
rule that states that a player can’t 
declare for the draft until his hiyh 
schiHil class yraduates. Those plans 
were eliminated, but barriny injury, 
he is an almost-certain No. 1 pick in 
the 2(X33 NBA I'fraft. Colleye is not 
even an option; he wants to play the 
best as sixm as possible.
In the past, there has been a con­
troversy over hiyh school seniors 
declariny themselves for the NBA 
draft, but James is .sparkiny a new dis­
cussion: How early will it yo.' When 
will a 12-year-old, straiyht out of ele­
mentary school, declare him.self 
ready to play ayainst Shaquille 
O ’Neal.  ^ Those who misunderstand 
the politics of entertainment rou­
tinely u.se these kinds of slippery- 
slope aryuments, and as a result, 
youny NBA athletes are constantly 
victims of unwarranted criticism.
It is perfectly status quo in today’s
siKicty for consumers to accept Lil’ 
Bow Wow, Mandy Mixire or Aaron 
Carter. Likewise, anyone who is a fan 
of fiyure skatiny must acknowledye 
the youthfulness of nearly all of the 
com petitors. After all, M ichelle 
Kwan, at 21, is startiny to appear 
“over the hill." Rarely do we hear 
about the choices these people make 
to do what they love. Rut when a 
basketball player wants to yo from 
hiyh schixil to the pros, the apoca­
lypse is upon us.
It is hard for me to imayine that a 
17-year-old can possibly he ready to 
yo ayainst, say, Kobe Bryant. But wait 
—  Bryant himself came straiyht out 
of hiyh .school. So did Kevin Garnett 
and Tracy McGrady, and all three are 
superstars in today’s leayue. A hiyh 
.school junior who thinks he can 
make it to the NBA riyht now should 
do it if it’s riyht for him. However 
diehard some of us sports fans are, 
none of us knows what is riyht for 
James.
It’s up to him to decide if he wants 
a yuaranteed m ulti-m illion dollar 
contract to play the yame he loves, or 
for posiny in front of a camera and
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BAR
SCHEDULE
BASEBAIJ
S ta n fo rd
fri, mar. 1 6 p.m 
©Stanford
BASEBAy.
S ta n fo rd
sal, mar. 2 1 p m. 
©Stanford
BA,SÈBA^y.
S ta n fo rd
sun, mar. 3 1 p.m 
©Stanford
MEtJ'S f>‘vSKETB/^ i,''®uc r iv e rs id e
thu, feb. 28 7 pm 
©calpoly
MEN'S t^KE f ball''“e s u  fu lle rto n
sat, mar. 2 7 p.m 
©calpoly
WOMEN'S BASKf TRAIL
''*uc r iv e rs id e
thu, feb 28 7 p.m 
©riverside
W0MEN3 &ASKETBAU,''“e s u  fu lle rto n
sat, mar. 2 2 p m 
©fullerton
S0FTBAL.LSt. m a ry  s
fri, mar 3 12 p.m 
©cal poly
SOETBAa''“ St. m a ry  s
fri, mar 3 2 p.m. 
©cal poly
MEN'S TENNIS''“ S a n ta  c la ra sun, mar 3 1 p m ©santa clara
WON^NiSTENTJIS''“ n. a r izo n a
sat, mar 2 1pm 
©santa barbara
WONttN'S TENNIS''“ UC r iv e rs id e
fri, mar 8 130 p.m.
©calpoly
WOMmSTENNIS ''“ UCSD sat, mar 9 1 p.m ©cal poly
WOMEN'S TENNIS ''“UC d a v is
sat, mar 10 10am 
©calpoly
rug by  sat, mar 2 1pm 
''“u. o f  s a n  d ie g o  ®caipoiy
WOMEN'S,LACROSSE , mar. 1 tba''“ u. o f rhocTe is la n d  acaipoiy
WOMEN'S LACROSSE''“ u. o f  a r izo n a sat, mar 2 tba ©calpoly
WOMEN'S LACROSSE''“ u. o f  recJIand
sun, mar 3 tba 
S  ©calpoly
BRIEFS
sayiny “Just L\) It" or “Always CiKa- 
C ola." If the NBA thiny dixrsn’t 
work out, he can always yo hack to 
colleye; a B-averaye in hiyh schixil 
means he’s yot both the brains and 
the brawn.
W hatever decisions James ends up 
makiny from here, 1 have his back. 
Fie currently has no hiyh schixil 
competition, hut he is unable to 
showca.se his talents on the hiyhest 
level. In a capitalist siKiety, he can’t 
yain the profits he, as well as his fam­
ily liviny in a pixir area of West 
Akron, Ohio, could definitely use. Is 
he to blame hecau.se he’s simply tixi 
yood? Or is society to blame for 
claiminy, “He’s too youny,” while 
simultaneously flippiny the channel 
to check out A nna Kournikova.^ 
James is ready to dazzle basketball 
fans all across the country, but until 
backward thinkiny is reversed he will 
have to settle for dazzliny basketball 
fans in Akron, Ohio.
Matt Szabo is a journalism junior and 
a Mustang Daily staff writer, despite 
being only 9 years old. E-mail him at 
mszabo@calpoly.edu.
Lacrosse gains  
momentum in 
Davis win
By Grant Middleton
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS CLUB CONTRIBUTOR
The Cal Poly men’s lacrosse team 
beat U C  l>avis 11 -6 on Sunday’s road 
yame.
The Mustanys had a slow start, 
allowiny Davis to net two yoals with­
in the first minute. Rut the team 
mounted a comeback, takiny the lead 
at the end of the first quarter by a 
score of 4-2.
At the beyinniny of the third 
quarter, the Mustanys converted two 
“man up" opportunities to raise the 
score to 9-3 . Davis scored three 
more yoals, but Cal Poly had already 
secured the lead with strony perfor­
mances by Tristan Frolich, Blake 
Bolton and Ryan Oliver. Scoriny 
was led by Jim Fipp, who had three 
yoals, and Matt Ryan, with two 
more scores. Tim C'asey finished the 
yame with a behind-the-hack yoal.
T he Mustanys are lix>kiny to yain 
confidence as the team heads to 
Tucson to face Fort Lewis- 
Colorado, Michiyan State, and the 
U niversity of Arizona, a squad 
ranked 13th in the country. C'al 
Poly will have to beat all three 
teams to ensure a spot in the 
national tournament.
